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ANDA Receives GLOBAL Technology Award for Dispensing 

 
FREMONT, CALIFORNIA ― November 2021 ― Anda Technologies, a leading provider of 
fluid application and custom design manufacturing equipment, received a 2021 GLOBAL 
Technology Award in the category of Dispensing for its MPS-230 Material Preparation 
System. The award was announced during a ceremony that took place Tuesday, Nov. 16, 
2021 during productronica in Munich, Germany.  
 
The two-component material preparation system is suitable for 
self-leveling material, simultaneous material preparation and 
feeding. The different parameters of each material can be 
controlled to provide accurate distribution of materials. The 
MPS-230 is suitable to transfer silicone adhesive, 
polyurethane, epoxy resin, acrylic acid and other fluids for 
precise filling.  
 
The MPS-230 offers accuracy of ±2 percent. The metering 
system is controlled by servo motor to provide precision 
accuracy. The low cost, all-in-one system has a flow rate max 
of 1000 g/min and a tank capacity of 20 L / 30 L.  

 
The GLOBAL Technology Awards have recognized the very 
best new innovations in the printed circuit assembly and packaging industries since 2005. 
The prestigious awards contest has been bringing together the global SMT and advanced 
packaging industry in a celebration of the companies and people that are achieving the 
highest standards and driving our industry forward. For more information, visit 
www.globalsmt.net/awards. 
 
 

### 
 
About Anda Automation 

Anda Automation was founded in 1999 with headquarters in Dongguan, China. The company also 

has offices in Fremont in California, Guadalajara in Mexico, Penang in Malaysia, Hong Kong, Suzhou 

& Changsha in China and 20 service centers worldwide. Anda develops high precision 

dispensing/coating valve, linear motor, servo linear guide, polymer mineral casting and optical 

assembly equipment.  In the fluid application area, Anda offers unique technology to fabricate high 

precision dispensers, coating machines, UV & Thermal curing ovens and plasma cleaning equipment.  

For more information, visit http://www.anda.us/.  
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